SAKEC/2019-20

Notice
Admission Fees 2019-20 - Reg
(II, III and IV Year Students)
(All Branches)

List of students eligible to take admission in II, III and IV Year in academic year 2019-20 will be uploaded on exam notice board section of College website http://www.shahandanchor.com/exam-notice-board/

Students eligible for admission to II, III and IV Year in academic year 2019-20 should follow the sequence of steps mentioned below for online payment of the fees.

- Click on online payment link provided on college website (http://www.shahandanchor.com/) to make the payment of fees.
- Download and completely fill-up the admission form from the download section of college website http://www.shahandanchor.com/downloads/
- The admission form complete in all aspects along with two copies of the online fees payment receipt and photo copies of all lower semester Mark sheet should be submitted in exam section.
- The admission is provisional and subject to approval from competent authority.
- Students (Drop-out or whose names do not appear in the uploaded provisionally eligible students list) but eligible for admission to II, III and IV year in academic year 2019-20 should report to exam section along with relevant mark sheets to support the claim for eligibility on or before 31/07/2019.

Students awaiting result of revaluation can take provisional admission by following sequence of steps mentioned below and make payment of Rs. 500/- (Processing fee-Non refundable).

- Click on online payment link, select "Misc./Other fees" and then select "other Charges ". Click on other charges (mention provisional admission in remark Column) to make payment of Rs. 500/- (Five Hundred Only).
- Download and completely fill-up the provisional admission form from download link (http://www.shahandanchor.com/downloads/).
- Provisional Admission form complete in all aspect, along with photocopies of lower Mark sheet and two copies of online payment receipt should be submitted to the exam section.

Last date for provisional admission is 31.07.2019.

Dr. Bhaves Patel
Principal